
there are no failures of any moment, aod all the 
nation is coritcuted. Dont think this is a co 
loured description of tho present state of things 
on this side the waters, but be assured it is the 
language of truth—we only require 7 years 
moreqieace to fluisli tho picture the outlines of 

L which I have here drawn! 
■ There are not less lliun 22 persons gone into 
w Germany last month from Yorkshire, with let- 

ters of credit to the amount of between 2 and 
£300,000, to buy* wool. It is to the credit of 
the present age that we are not irreligious, but 
on the contrary every part of the country is pe- 
titioning for new churches. Parliament lias 
already voted £1,500,000 towards this object, 
and certainly we have many elegant structures 
newly raised to ornament this great city. 

We have had lately imported into this coun- 
try a considerable quantity of Egyptian Gotten 
the produce of Upper Egypt, and it is sold for 
nearly double the price of any that is elsewhere 
produced.— 1 here are some Englishmen gone out to collect seed to send to India, and t en- 

courage the extension ot its produce iii Egypt, 
as it is found of vast importance in our manufac- 
tures. What think you of the working popu- 
lation of Tiverton, Taunton, &e. in the West 
ot England, being fully employed in the occu- 

pation of lace-making by machinery ? The wool- 
len manufactures have ceased in that district, & 
the towns ot Docking and Drainlreo in Essex 
are repairing, and the population employed in 
the like purMiit-, and all dressed as neat now as 

they formerly used to he in their holiday trim. 
These and other blessings are the result of peace —it h;u> produced in this country a profusion of 
wealth, a vast extension of commerce, a full em- 
■ployinent ot its inhabitants, and a general con- 
tentment throughout the land. 

I must not close without making a few ob- 
servations on New South Wales and Vandie- 
tnau’s Land. These two colonics arc in a very flourishing state. I calculate in the course of 
tvveuly years we shall be enabled to supply our- 
selves from thence with the greater part of tiie 
wool requisite for Manufactures. We have re- 
ceived (since I began this letter) 531 bags of 3 
to 4 cwt. and we doubtless shall receive this 
year between 2 an 1 3000 bags. 

A company is formed consisting of some very 
wealthy people, to whom government has grant- 
ed in the former colony, 70,000 acres of laud for 
the purpose of cultivating the breed of sheep; and another company is about to We formed, who 
have applied for a grant of land at Van l)ie- 
inau's Land for the same purpose A Dank will 
be established at New South Wales with a ca- 

pital ot £ 10,000, and some young men with ca- 

pitals of i or £ >,000 are gone there to establish 
themselves as merchants. Time and paper 
would tad me to d'late upon tIk? changes and 
improvements which are daily taking place; but 
I have said enough to tiro your patience, I fear, 
and to fatigue your eyes in the perusal.” 

VALUABLE PROPERTY” FOB SALE. 

IN pursuance of a Decree of the Superior Court 
of Chancer}' h»r tlie Richmond District, in the 

case ul Cray &. P.uikey and others against the ad- 
ministrators of Wilson C. Nicholas, and Margaret 
Nicholas against the same, I shall proceed to sell at 
Public Auction, at Charlottesville, on Monday, the 
fourth of October next, the following TRACTS OF 
LAN I), viz:—a 1 raet <>t Land lying in the county 
ol A!h'*inar!e, six or eight miles from Warren, con- 
taining six hundred acres, more or loss, purchased 
hy said Nicholas from R. Porter, Julia Carrol) and 
Abram Fades—also, one other Tract lying in the 
county of Augusta, containing 300 acres, more or 
1-ss, purchased by said Nicholas of Jacob Kenny— The sale will be made on a credit of one, two and 
three years, the Commissioner taking from the pur- chasers bond and secuiity, and retaining the title as 
a security for the payment of the purchase money ; 
immediate possession will be given.—Any person 
wishing to see ihe premises, or to obtain information 
in relation to tlie n, are referred to Thoiuog Jeffer- 
son Randolph, Esq. near Charlottesville. 

JOHN II. COCKE, Commissioner. 
August 20 w6w60 

JOHN O. TKUEHEART, 

WILL practice as Attorney at Law in the Su- 
perior and Inferior Court* in Hanover and 

Henrico, and the Couits in the Corporation of Rich- 
mond. Aug. 6-3t. 

RANDOLPH'S REPORTS, VOL. 2. 

JEST published by Pktf.r Cottoh, and for 
sale at his Law and Miscellaneous bookstore, 

“Reports of Cases argued and determined in the 
Court of .Appeals of Virginia, vol. 2. hy Peyton 
Randolph, Counsellor at Law,” price £7, bound in 
calf. 

'Phe above volume brings down the Virginia Re- 
ports to the present time, and contains some very 
important decisions. 

N. B. Call's Reports, edited by Joseph Tate, 
Esq. is in press and about half finished, and will he 
published about the 1st of October. The subscrip- 
tion list for the above will be open till that time, 
when it will close. Persons holding .subscription 
papers will please return them hy that time. 

Aug. 13—4t3fl. 

THU PilANKLIH MOTEL 
FOR SALE. 

IN conformity to the last will and testament of 
Joseph Echols, dec’d. will he offered for sal- on 

Tuesday, the 1 2th day of October next, at 3 o’clock 
P. M. that elegant and commodious four story brick 

/fe-rjk building,known as the Franklin Hotel in 
Lynchburg, at present kept by John 
ilaucock, Esq.and situated,fronting68 

sE9CjEs£2:leet on main or second street, running 
back M deptli 132 feet, having attached to it every 
convenience, which renders it eminently suitable for 
the purpose for which it was intended. 

This property is really valuable; and ought to ex- 
cite the attention of men of capital, as also men of 
industry and enterprize; it would be productive 
stock (o the one, and may he made a source of hand- 
some income to the other; especially, as the terms 
of payment are 1, 2, 3. and 4 years satisfactorily se- 
cured. Considering the concourse of travellers, and 
other custom at this house, an accommodating and 
good managing tavern keeper might easily make the 
payments for the property in the above time, from 
the proce.etlsof the boose itself. 

This establishment is new, complete, anti in tho- 
rough condition; and is no doubt the. best calculated 
building for public entertainment irt this, or indeed ! 
in any part of the country; and it is so situated ns 
must always command the custom of Lynchburg as 
well as the resort of all persons visiting this place; 
nothing is wanting but good management and the 
right sort of a mart to make an umplc'fuituiu: at 
this place. 

At the ,ame lime will be sold various other pro- 
perty, real and personal belonging to the estate ol 
Joseph Echols dcc'd. 

//'. ft. I. 1 VJJETIJ, Airi/. 
Fur Eliza F. Echols, E.r'.r. of 

Joseph Echols, rtrr'rl. 
Aug. 17—wt Is'/). 

ion DOLLARS REWARD. 

RAN away from this place on the 5th inst. a 

Negro Fellow named UICHA fill, about 5 
feet 11 inches high, he is thin visage, yellow coin- 

plection, spare made, a fine bushy licadt has bis pair 
all combed hack, a down look when sunken to, aged 
about 40 years; he i. lb.- property of I’ieasant Via, 
dec’d, of Hanover county, and has been living with 
Mrs. Dabney of this plar for th ■ last 0 or 7 year;. 
and is well knotvn here. I will give £10 for his 
apprehension in this rity. $1.5 if apprehended 
within 5 miles nf ibis city, £25 if f-ikmi within ‘25 
miles of this city, £M1 if taken within the state, and 
the above reward if taken out of this state, and se- 
cured so tint ( get him again. 

(jeo. Tunyicn, f. For of 
Pleasant Fin, tier'd. 

.fug lt-3f,y 

RXCH^EOlffD; 
FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20, 1824. 

LA FAYETTE ARRIVED! 
La Fayette, “the nuUnn's guest,” is arrived; and 

the national jubilee has commenced. Marti.il 
pomp and naval magnificence salutes his coming; 
social hospitality with joyous greeting, goes forth 
to meet him; and city piide assumes all its splen- 
dour to welcome, and do him honor. Every mail 
stage now that rolls in from the north, will bear us 1 

glad tidings of tbe great joy,” which a grateful 
people delight to manifest, at his appearance a- 

moiig them. He comes attended by his son, George 
Washington La Fayette ; the same who amid the 
shades of .Mount I 'ernon, during several years of 
his youth, imbibed lessons of wisdom and pre- 
cepts of virtue, from the lips of the iikro, whose 
illustrious name lie bears. 

As soon as the joyous news of La Fayette’s actu- 
al arrival reached this City on Thursday last, the 
Richmond Fayette Artillery, agreeably to previous 
notice, announced by a federal salute from the Ca- 
pitol square, the welcome intelligence; and the citi- 
zens of Richmond who were dining, or had just 
dined, sprang forth with delight to catch the sound 
from their windows, or to mingle with the crowd 
tiiat hastened with eager steps to the square. 

Yesterday morning again, the Richmond Fayette 
.*lrtiliery, joined by tbe Richmond L. 1. Blues, and 
tbe newly raised Corps of Cavalry, called The Fay- 
ette Guards, covered tbe space adjoining tbe 
square, with their nodding plumes and brilliant uni- 
form. Another salute was fired by the “Guards” 
and the “Blues" in conjunction; after which a gen- 
eral huzza was given; and the whole then proceed- 
ed in line through the principal streets of the citv. 
The morning was closed by an additional salute 
from the Artillery. 

J. Q. ADAMS’ APPENDIX, 
(of 27th Jci.y, 1824.) 

Annexed to the re-publ cation of his letter to II. G. 
Otis, in 1808. 

In presenting to our readers in town and country* (lie conclusion of .Mr. Adams' luminous and master- 
ly letter to Mr. Otis, together with its calm and dig- nified Appendix, we cannot do better than accom- 
pany it with the following just and appropriate re- 
marks from Hit Baltimore Patriot, to whom we arc 
indebted for the pamphlet itself; 

>* nave ociorc given our reason for reprint* ing the litter of John Quincy Adams to H. (i. 
Oris on the embargo of lOua, viz: The course 
Mr. Adams pursued in relation to that measure, 
having been made the subject of discussion, and 
tbe pamphlet, containing an exposition of bis 
views, being out of print. We have also an- 
nounced llie receipt of an Appendix to the let- 
ter from Air. Adams. This will add to the in- 
terest ot the letter very considerably^ inasmuch 
as the only charge made against the author In- 
Col. Pickering, in his late review of the Cun- 
ningham Correspondence, deemed worthy of 
notice, is here met by the weapons that never 
fail, calm reason and thuth, and refuted. 

We know not which to admire most in this 
letter, ami especially in the Appendix, the true 
i(-publican principles inculcated, the qtiicknes- ot intellect ill discovering the motives of action 
in others, and the facility of his pen m exposing their errors, or the calm, yet firm and equable 
temper with which the most odious charges are 
met. expatiated on and given to the winds. We 
transfer the Appendix to our columns, and res- 
pectfully ask for it a perusal from all who love 
to see calumny refuted, error collected, and 
truth triumphant.n 

u Who shall decide, when Doctor* disagree?” For 
our part, we cordially unite with the Patriot in the 
sentiments above expressed, relative to this produc- tion ol Mr. Adums; and yet, (iiisum, tenratis,aini- 
cif) the last Enqu irer, ventures to denominate this 
said Appendix, “the most indifferent piece of com- 
position we have ever seen from Mr. As pen.”_ D as the gentle Enquirer conscious, that this was 
in fact paying Mr. A s pen, a most charming com- 
pliment?— With all our charity, we tuiinot help 
saying, we fear he was not. 

Hut what does, what eon the Enquirer mean, when lie says, “The beauty of the mailer is, that 
the very sentiment which his zealous partisans have 
so heedlessly sought to justify and even jo commend, Mr. A. himself now contends that lie never ex- 
pressed or felt. ft ho are the zealous partisans” that over commended or justified in Mr. A. subser- 
vience to the will of the Executive ? For this is the 
sentiment which Mr. A. not now only, contends 
(as the E. seems to insinuate,) hut which he always has declared, that he never expressed or fell"— This is the sentiment that forms tjie “head and 
front” of Mi .Pickering's charge ; which it is the 
object of the re-published letter, and of the Apucn- eter paiticularly, to refute; and which it/t«.t refu- 
ted so dearly, forcibly, and completely, that if any 
man ever did doubt tbe purity of Mr. A’s patriot- 
ism, lie can doubt no more. And because tins re- 
futation has been expressed in the document before 
us, without beat, or acrimony, or studied ornament, 
and in tbe calm, simple, unadorned language of can- 
dour nod truth, the E. ventures to call it, an “indif- 
ferent piece of composition.” Really, though it is 
with great diffidence we venture to make such an 
intimation, ue think it almost equal to a good deal 
ol what we find in the editorial columns of the En- 
quirer. As he is to give the Appendix,inexlenso, 
to-day, let bis readers and ours, compare it with 
w liat else they find near it in the Enquirer, of edi- 
torial matter. 

The Triumph of Faction, over thr Constitutional 
Liberties of the People o/JVeur-York. 

The determination of thr Governor of New-York,, to convene the Legislature, was hailed with heart- 
felt satisfaction and honest pride by the purest, most 
independent, and enlightened citizens of that State, without regard to political distinctions; and the 
session of that body was expected with painful anx- 
iety, fearlol apprehension, and the most intense in- 
terest. The subject on which it was called to de- 
liberate, was one of the most momentous character 
that had ever been submitted to its consideration._ 
It was for that body to deride, whether the right of 
electing Electors of President and Vice-President, of 
which the people had been robbed by the arbitrary and despotic act of a preceding Legislature,should 
be restored to them, the only genuine source of legi- timate power—whether the Constitution which or- 
dained that ** no authority shall, on any pretence, be exercised over the citizens of that State, hut such 
as shall be de.ivcd from, ami granted by, them”— 
should longer be violated and trodden under foot— 
whether the most hallowed principle on which eve- 
ry representative government is based, that the will 
of the nation should he the law nftbe land_should 
he trampled on and openly outraged. These were 
questions of the most serious anti most solemn im- 
portance, and the answer which the representatives 
of that generous an I intelligent people dared to give to them, struck the whole American nation with 
wonder and amazement —and produced the most 
unquai'tied and uuivc sal resentment, detestation, 
and abhorrence. All liberal men,who feel the slight- 
est devotion to tin* cause of lib<*ity—or tin* -Tightest 
veneration f-.r the political institutions of our coun- 
try—all, who are neither swayed by the spirit of 
faction, nor the prejudices of party, have viewed 
with the most profound indignation, the freemen of 
New-York deprived of the elective franchise. The 
frequent exercise of this right, is the only means un- 
der Heaven, which ever has, or, in the present state 
of political knowledge, ever ran be devised, to guard, 
protect, and effectually secure the public liberties; 
—it lias terrors only to the ministers and minions of 
corruption and tyranny;—it is vitally and indisso- 
lubly Connected with the very existence of all free 
governments}—it is the ** Ark of our political sal va- 
tion —and in its destruction is involved the ruin of 
all publican institutions —-'atrip the peoylj of tbit 

invaluable right, and fettered nnd manacled, they 
are reduced to the lowest state of insignificance, 
degradation and vassalage;—strip the people of this 
iuvah'ahlo right, and we cau emphatically and with 
truth say, in the unadorned and beautiful language 
ol the sucred volume, “the sceptre departed) front 
Judah, and the law-giver from between his feet.”— 
1 lie hopes and expectations which the citizens of 
that State had fondly cherished, that this proud pri- 
vilege, would again be vested in them, were by the 
sudden, and almost inexplicable adjournment of the 
Legislature, cruelly blasted—their disappointment 
was keen, humiliating, and mdtrifying. Lvciy Re- 
publican throughout the United Slates, “in sack- 
cloth and ashes,” in the deepest abasement of a 
wounded spirit, covered, in shame, his face with his 
hands, when he beheld the dearest and most sacred 
liberties ot the citizen, nay, eve the sovereignty of 
the people prostrated at the feet of unhallowed am- 
bition and designing faction.—Metternich, Pozzo di 
llorgo, and the Kditois of the Quarterly Review, 
the unholy Apostles of despotism, will clutch with 
eagerness anil triumphant hot impious delight, the 
materials with which they have been furnished by 
the Senate of New-York, to corroborate and sustain 
their next denunciation against the Rights of Man, 
and to support their sage political deduction that 

the sovereignty of the nation, is a contemptible 
sophism, amt an absurdity in itself.”—But although 
the proceedings ol that body are disgraceful to New 
\ ork—-although the frequent interruption of the mcin- 
hers, in the expression of their opinions, on a deeply 
interesting ami vitally important subject—although, the constant “call to order” resounded through the 
House, and the attempts to influence, and even to 
discountenance the independent discharge of the 
duties of the representatives, and the freedom of 
debate, by the hisses and applauses of the “moh,” that thronged the lobby and galleries of the hall 
of legislation. Although the personal abuse—the 
severe crimination—the fierce dennnciuiioti of flu* 
artifices, intrigue and corruption to which certain 
men had resorted to sustain n “sinking cause,”— 
although the rights of the people were insulted and 
violated, and the voice of the people was stilled and 
drowned amidst the jarring elements and rancorous 
fury of political controversy—although all these cir- 
cumstances manifest a depravity of morals, a want 
of patriotism and virtue, a destitution of political 
honesty, integrity and principle, hitherto supposed to be the unerring criteria of national degeneracy, and the infallible presages of national degradation. Yet the bosom of the philanthropist and friend ol' 
liberty, dwells with delight upon the red .. rion, that 
there still remain a few names in Sardis, that have 
not defiled their garments—who have not disgraced the republican party—who have stood, firm and 

I undaunted, in this hour of trial, the champions of 
I the nation’s causk—and that the people «f that 
state, who fought with heroism through the bloody 

j and glorious scenes ol tile Revolutionary war, to 

I socuru to themselves their natural and inherent right of self-government, view with disgust and execrati- 
on their disfranchisement. They will not, passive- ly nnd quietly submit to the deprivation of tli ir 
political privileges, hut will fearlessly and inde- 
pendently express their sentiments on the approach- 
ing Presidential election, the most momentous anti 
agitating crisis which this country has perhaps ever 
been destined to witness. The day at which a few 
factious and designing men, could wield, without fear or alarm, the destinies of millions—at which 
the voice of the people was disregarded—and the 
\\ 1*1 m me people contemptuously disobeyed—at which the citizens of a country, could lie insulted, degraded and enslaved—at which public opinion, which now proudly sways even in Great Britain, the 
councils of her senate, and tlie resolves of her cabi- 
net, was despised and contemned, lias gone by—we trust in God, forever.—.V more enlightened a-ra 
has succeeded. Ignorance, ancient superstition, and old prejudices have been immolated outlie al- 
tar of human reason. The slavish dogmas or pas- sive obedience and non-resistance have banished 
before the light of political truth. The genius ol 
freedom has burst asunder the chains of vassalage, and the manacles of slavery—and like the emblem 
<>l the "ancient dominion,’' tramples corruption and tyranny under foot. The exultation of the 
friends of Mr. Crawford, has been gieai and un- 
bounded—the successor intrigue and faction over 
the constitutional rights of the people lias been 
vauntiugly proclaimed from one extremity of the 
Republic to the other. But the awful day of*retri- 
bution is at hand—and their “triumph” shall be 
short-lived and transient. Already have one mil- 
lion six hundred thousand people, resolved to as- 
sert their rights and maintain their privileges_nl ready have their wrongs awakened a spirit of fierce 
indignation in the breasts of their disfranchised and 
insulted citizens of New York—that spirit which 
encouraged, them to endure the privations, dangers aiul hardships of a military life, and bore them glo- riously through the “valley and shadow of death” in the struggle- for independence; that spirit which 
prompted them to encounter the tremendous power of hngluudin I i~(j—to resist her authority—to van- 
quish her armies; it to achieve the “proudest triumph” which liberty ever obtained in any age, or in any 
country over tyranny and despotism. That spirit is again aroused, and who shall dare to oppose tlu- 
will of an outraged nation? Who shall dare to cott- 
troul its mighty power? The perfidious ‘guardians’ of the public rights—have already been dragged be- 
fore the stern tribunal of public opinion. Their a- 
huse of the sacred trust confided to them—their 
treacherous dereliction of the solemn and high du- 
ties which they had to discharge—the disregard of 
the public voice and public wishes—and their out- 
rage on the great and holy principles on which our 
government rests, and shall endure, till time shall 
be no more have all risen up in judgment against them their acts have been reprobated and con- 
demned—their names have been heard with exe- 
cration, and held in abhorrence.—We wish that 
the “ynuntle of oblivion” could cover from the eyes of the world, the proceedings of the Legislature of 
New-Yoik.—No! let “infamy snatch them from 
oblivion”—let the disgrace and degradation which 
an indignant people award as the merited doom of 
those faithless men, who, regardless of the strongest 
obligations reposed in them, stand recorded on the 
page of our country s history, a lasting monument 
of tin-terrible punishment which a u nits tin. 
who dares to oppose the sovereign will of the peo- 
ple, and to trample on the liberties of the republic. We envy not Air. Crawford the fatal “tiiumph” 
which his partisans have obtained over the con-ti- 
tntioinil rights of the people of New-York. We 
have always supported, and shall continue to sus- 
tain the pretensions of Mr. Adams—hut if he could 
not be elected without indicting a deadly'and mor- 
tal wound upon tiie liberties of the American nati- 
on, perish—forever perish the brightest hopes and 
ex|>ectations of iris friends—perish the recollection 
of Iris distinguished services for thirty years—of Iris 
ardent devotion to tire intcievt and welfare, and 
prosperity of his country. May his genius—his 
splendid abilities—his profound political knowledge —Iris unblemished character—and his sterling in- 
tegrity—be buried in the deepest obscurity, of 
private life—or even in tire tomb—ere Ire should 
be elevated to tire Presidential Chair, by the least 
—the slight'1-1 infi ingernent of the civil or political 
privileges ol his fellow-citizens—or by tiny other 
means than the free, uninfluenced—unbiased suf- 
frage, of art enlightened nation! 

POSTSCRIPT. 
New-York, August id. 

ARRIVAL OF (JILY. LA FAYETTE, j We have great pleasure in announcing the I 
safe arrival at this port of General La Fayette,, 
accompanied by bis son, George Washington ! 
La Fay el tr*. Air. Auguste Lc V assour, a com- 
panion, and one servant. Thcv arrived here 
yesterday morning, in the ship ('admits Captain All, rr, after a pleasant passage of 31 days from 
Havre. The fact of his arrival was made known 
by the Telegraph at air calv hour, anti it spread 
through the city with electrical rapidity.— 
I Load wav was soon thronged and tire Batlcry J 
crowded with people, who sallied forth with the ! 
expectation that the Hero and veteran of two ! 

revolution? might come directly to the city. 
The arrangement of our city authorities however 
for his reception, having been seasonably com- 
mnnicatej to him, he landed at Staten Island, 
an I was conducted to the seat of the Vice Pre- 
sident, where he remained through iho day and 
passed the night. Fort La Fayette fired a sa- 
lute as (he ship passed, arid a ha*)d?oT»<: saloto 

was flred as the General landed, from the nhip Importer, capt. Kean, from Canton, owned by .Mr. T. II. Smith, lying at the Quarantine. 
In the City the national flag was immediately hoisted, an I displayed at all the public places during the day. 
At 11 o’clock, a stcain boat proceeded to Sta- 

ten Island, with Gen. Morton, and several mem- 
bers ot the Common Council, to greet liis arri- 
val, anj communicate informally, the arrange- ments that have been made. The General re- 
ceived company during the greater part ofthe 

£•»!• Platt who was in his suite during the 
Revolution, officiated to receive and introduce 
visitors, but in many instances, the General un- 
restrained by the ordinary rules of etiquette, 
was as anxious as his visitors were to crowd for- 
ward and grasp it. 

I 1 nis day will present one of the most brilliant 
[ displays ever witnessed in New York. The 

Imt u \ will parade at an early hour, and be in 
rea .mess at the ltuttcry to reeoiv ; the General 
woq will he waited upon at Staten Island, and 
acemn panic! up tot h© city by a committee of 

io Corporation. For the accommodation of 
Committee, the Cuaucellor Livingston steam 

uo.u uas been volunteered by the North-River- 
oinpany.uu l will he accompanied by four other 

steam boats, ail richly decorated. It isexpeet- c ,hc General will land at the Battery between 
1 an.11 o’cloclt, whence ho will be escorted 
to the City Hall,where lie will bo formally re- 
ceived by the Mayor an.l Common Council, and receive the marching salute of the troops in front of the Hall; after which lie will be 
conducted to the apartments prepared for his re- 
ception at the City Hotel. 

We feel proud ofthe reception which this ear- 
ly and devoted friend of American Libertv, and 
steadfast champion ofthe rights of man w'dl re- 
ceive in our country, for while it will enkindle 
a patriot ardor and awaken many patriotic re- flections among our countrymen, 'it will have a 
good effect abroad, and teach the enemies of 
freedom that one Republic at least is to be ex- 
cepted from the sweeping declaration that all 
are ungrateful.-vVKLCOMK LA FAY- 
ETTE!” 

W e have the satisfaction to announce to our 
readers, that the CnJmire has arrived from Ha- 
vre, having on board, in good health, our distin- 
guished.! fellow citizen, GENERAL LA FAY- 
L I’ rK, the soldier and patriot of (he revolution, and the friend and companion in arms of the 
great WASHINGTON. 

It is upwards of forty years since La Fayette 
I left a country which he eminently assisted to 
make sovereign and independent; for which he 
Ireeiy expen led his treasure, and shed his blood. 
Providence has rewarded his patriotism bv spai- ing his life and protecting his health, aiid gui- ding him in security to that land which in°his 
time contained less than three millions of peo- ple, and now boasts an increase of upwards of 
ten millions of freemen; which from thirteen 
Continental states, has swelled to twenty four 
independent sovereignties, which boasts of a 
powei ful government, equitable laws, and libe- 
ral institutions. 

>▼ e u in nin anticipate his surprise ami plea-' 
sure at the great improvements which he must 
witness, nor forestall that hearty, sincere, ami 
mo->t cordial welcome which a free and great fill people will extend toward him. All are 
anxious to see and welcome him to our shores. 
As the GUEST OF TIIE NATION, he must 
he every where free of expense; the Nation 
owes him an unpayable debt of obligation. 

A number ol Ins old companions in arms arc 
reaily to receive him; and many a Continental 
solder, who served under La Fayette, and 
fought with him at \ urktown, Brandywine, and 
in Rhode island, are saving a part of their pen- sions to come down to New York, and shake 
hands with their old general. 

The arrangements for Ins reception are com- 
plete:—the roar of artillery, the shrill notes of 
the bugle, and the “spiiit sliring drum,” will 
announce his landing: and we hazard little m 

saying, that his arrival may he considered as a 

gt-neial jubilee. 
I tie General and his son George Washing 

ton La I- ayette, landed from the Cadmus at an 

early hour yesterday morning, and received an 
invitation from the Vice President, and repaired 
to his house on Staten Island. The Committee 
of tin Corporation chartered the Bellona Steam 
Bo it for the purpose of waiting on the General, 
•n i we had the pleasure of seeing- him in excel- 
lent spirits—full of conversation, and rejoiced 
beyond measure, in having his foot upon Ame- 
rican ground—talking with several of his revo- 

lutionary cony-ades on all events—being very 
agreeable, communicative and happy. 

The military arrangements for his reception 
,arc all made. About 10 o’clock this morning, the Stea.n ship Robert Fulton, manned with 
200 seamen from the Constitution frigate and 
the ollicei-3 of the Navy on the station, and de- 
corated with the flags of every nation, will lead 
the way, followed by the Chancellor Livingston, 
with a band of music. The steam boats i :«n- 
necticut anil Oliver Elsworlh, and other boats 
with passengers, will full in, and the whole pro- ceed to Staten island, where lie will be receiv- 
ed on board (lie Chancellor, and the Robert Ful- 

I ton wdl fire a salute, and the whole move up to' 
the city. The military will receive him on the 
Battery, where lie will lie escorted, about lj! 
oclock to the City I lull, when the Common! 

j Council will be in session to receive him, after 
I which he will repair to the quarters prepared j ! for him at the City I Intel. 

We should ho pleased to see these ceremn- 
nies conducted with the least po'-sibio fatigue to 
the veteran general, wlio is Iain.:, occasioned by 
breaking bis thigh some years ago. blit with as 
much joy and spontaneous feeling as the occa- 
sion warrants. J.et us piove to Europe, that 
Republics arc not ungrateful. 

We expect, of course, to see the balconies 
and windows filled with the beauty and fashion 
of our city, as the streets, we a*: sure, will ho 
crow led to receive and welcome tin* Patriot 
and Soldier of our Revolution.—[Advocate. 

A It RA.Yii EMEJVTS 
Of llie Corporation, for the rrrcplhm of the Mar- 

quis Dr La Fayette. 
The Committee of Arrangements of (he Cor- 

poration, have the pleasure to announce to their 
fellow citizens the arrival of the distinguished finest of the Country, the MARQUIS DE I, V 
FAYETTE. 

I he following are the Arrangements made for 
the reception in the city:—The Committee of 
Arrangements ol the Corporation, the Generals 

au.-i other Officers of the United States Army, the Officers of the Navy, the Major General, 
l Other Brigadier Generals of the Militia, the 

i resident of the Chamber of Commerce, the 
f ommittee from the Society of Cincinnati!, w:ll proceed at nine o’clock this day, to Staten 
Isian I, where the Marquis is lodged, and escort 
him to the city; they will tie accompanied bv 
the steam boats, all with decorations, except t'iat in which the Marquis is embarked, which 
will only hnvetlie Hag of the United Stales and 
the State of New York. B m ls of Music being in each.—The Marqui hi embarkation will hr 
announced by a salute from Fort La Fayette, and the steam ship Robert Fulton. 

1 he Forts in the Harbour will also salute a, 
the vessels pass. 

I he masters of vr-s'ds are requested to hoist | 
their Flags at mast bead, and whr*i convenient j 
to drcMs thr ir voxels* 

I he Bells of the City will he mu'*- from i 2 to 
1 o’clock. 

The committee request that no carriages or 
horses, excepting those attached to the military *a'! the procession. appear ,.,rh of ( hambe:- 

1 

street in Broadway, Markctileld-st rector Wliite- 
liall-strcet, botwecu the hours of 11 and 12 
o’clock. 

The Portrait Room in the City Hall is appro- priated to the use of the Marquis, where, during his stay, he w ill, after this day between the hours 
of 12 and 2 o’clock, receive the visits of such 
cili/.cns as are desirous of paving their respects 
to him. 

1st. BRIG ADEN. Y. STATE ARTILLERY. 
BRIO.IDE ORDERS. 

T’l T* ,• 15,1821. I ho Brigadier General has returned to the 
city, and assumes the command of the Brigade. General La Fay el to having arrived, tlie^Bri- gade will parade in full uniform on Monday the ltilli iust. The line to be formed on the Battery at 11 o’clock, A. M. Commandants of Regi- ments will direct their Bands to assemble as fol- lows : 

Col. Hunter’s at Pulton-slip; Col. Manly’s 
at do. ; Col. Brett’s do.; Col. Spicer’s at CouYt- 
landt-street wharf; Col. Muir’s at \\ hitehall, in full uniform, at 8 o’clock precisely. By or- 
der of 

Brigadier General BENEDICT. 
I Yet more, Brigade JItjor. 

NINTH REG I M ENT N. V. S. ARTILLERY 
RELitJIE.YTAE ORDER. 

• Veto-York, Aug. l»j, 1821. 
The Companies composing the Regiment will assemble al 10 oVloek ibis moruingr in 

Chamber-street, as directed in Regimental Or- 
ders ol the 28th ult. to receive with military hon- 
ors the Marquis I>e La Pavctte. 

Commandants of Companies will direct their 
Horsemen to assemble at the Stale Arsenal, at 
8 o’clock, A. M. By order of 

A. M. MUIR, Col. Com. 8lh Reg. 
1lr. Stanley Adjutunt. 

OINCINN \T n SOCIETY. 
Themembers oftlie New-YorkState Society, 

are requested to assemble at the City Hall, pre- cisely at 12 o’clock, to greet General La Fa- 
|.v°ite, their companion inarms, on his arrival in 
the U nited States—a republic which he aided in 
emancipating trom the hands of a cruel oppres- sor, by his blood, his counsel, and his sword. 
By order of 

Col. RICHARD VARICK, President. 
D. E. Dura comb, Secret try. 

NOTICE. 
The Constables and Marshals of the City of 

Ncw-York, arc requested to attend at the City Hall this morning, at 0 o’clock, with theirstaves 
ol oilice. Punctual attendance is expected By order, .1 VCOB HAYS. 

High Constable. 

The Marquis ilc La Fayette having arrived, the Commit(e of the Corporation intend con- 
ducting hnn to the city in tiie steam boat Chan- 
cellor Livingston, escorted bv the Robert Fill 
ton, Connecticut, Oliver Ellsworth, Nautilus 
and Bclloua. The four last named boats will 
take passengers, and leave their respective wharves precisely at 9 o’clock this morning. Tickets at $ * each, to lie had at the bar of the 
City Hotel, at Messrs. R. S. Williams & Co. 
and at the offices of the Nautilus and Bel Iona. | 1 he boats will lie dressed with llags, and cacli 
have a military hand on board. 

MARQUIS LA FAYETTE. 
Agreeably to tbe arrangement of the Commit- 

tee the Marquis is to lan 1 at the stair bv them 
erected at tbe Castle Carden this day, from lit 
to 12^ A. M. He is there to be escorted inside 
tbe Castle, where be will remain a short time. 
The upper promenade will be reserved for la- 

d^os and gentlemen who accompany them. 
I inkers for the naming 23 cents ; for the morn 
iug, afternoon and evening, 30 cents. 

The Balloon American Eclipse will be inflated 
and ascend at half past S P. M. and a great num- 
ber of splendid Rockets in the evening, at 9 
o’clock. a 

Subscribers will he charged half price. It is 
particularly requested that tickets lie procurred early, to prevent confusion at the (fate. 

h. —A portrait of the .Marquis LaFavctte 
for sale at tlfe Bar. 

Revolutionary Cock airs.—'Vc observe that 
our citizens generally have mounted this cock- 
ade in compliment to CJcm. La Fayette. They 
can be procured at dir. Hurley’s No. 9 Chat- 
ham street. 

Pull. -VOELPHIA, Aug, IT. 
T.'i F'ui/rltc.—It is with a feeling of pleasure beyond the power of language to express, that 

we yesterday learned the arrival of Gen. L t 
Fayette. This distinguished patriot came pas- 
senger in tiie Cadmus, from Havre, arrived at 
Mew York on Sunday afternoon, after a passage ot 3t days. The interest and anxiety with 
yvflicit the event was anticipated, are bcvoi d all 
former precedent. Mo individual since'the fall 
of Bonaparte has claimed the notice of America 
so exclusively, and if Washington himself were 
to awake from his slumbers in the cemcntry of 
Mount Vernon, we question whether he would 
rise above the popularity of La Fayette! The 
eyes of all the world are fixed upon him. He 
seems to come among us after his long project- 
ed visit, like the bursting brilliancy of a rocket 
whose hissing had threatened some display, but 
tiie splendour of whose subsequent explosion as- 
tonished and bewildered the beholders. In the 
annals of this country, no event of equal insig- 
nificance ever caused so great and so universal 
a sensation. From one extremity to Die other 
every pen is occupied in spreading his fame: 
every tongue is pronouncing his eulogies, and 
the whole collected mass of citizen’s is endeav- 
ouring to render him that homage lie so justlv merits. 

Here indeed we mnv pause. The scene be- 
fore 11s is inconceivably grand. Language fails 
1o represent ibe feeling it creates. I fistorv pre- 
sents no parallel. Kings and Princes may re- 
ceive the adulations of their subexts ; tyrants 
may compel the homage of an overawed popula- tion; and despots boast that thousands crouch 
before them; but it is reserve I for Patriots only, i 
to feel the pleasure of receiving from a grateful 
nation the honest and spontaneous lender ofits I 
gratitude. The unanimity that marks the ofer 
is as singular as it must be gratify mg. I ,et the 
sneeringcynic search the heart of”every mail 
from Maine to Georgia, in the unrighteous hope of finding one who differs from tiie rest of Ame- 
rica, an I ha will find his labour fruitless. If A- 
meriea at tins day, could have an i t >1 more wor- 
thy of homage than her Const ilulioa, it would 
be La Fayette. We admire him for his disin- 
terestedness; we love him for his personal good- 
ness; and bless him for bis firm mideviating pat- riotism. We respect (lie mernorv of the heroes 
of the Revolution, for, while they fought for their \ 
insulted country, they r ’seated her wrongs with j glorious succe s, and finally fixed Imr, a Repub- j lie mf a basis, too unchangeable to be shaken bv I 
the convulsions that have crumbled thrones anil | 
empires. In all the trying scones through which [ (hey passed, they looked forward to the peace- ; 
ful establishments of their dxoendants. But the 
views of La Fayette were different. He was 
a stranger and alone. Wi ll the fate of the I 
country his friends were not involved. I is true 
he may have thought with many of his conlem- 
porary officers, but they had every thing at stake. 
His motives were philanthropy; and such as ne- 
ver has hern excelled. A princely fortune sa- 
crificed lo prop die tottering fortunes of an in- 
surgent army. A young and lovely family left, 
to be«omo ti*e inmate ef ~i camp! But I /thertf 

never had a firmer champion—Patriotism it 1 
more veteran asserter of her rights, and insulted 
humanity a more disinterested friend. 

F. Journal. 

learn from the Mayor, that a Committee fit 
the < mpurutioii, left here yestculny afternoon for 
New-York,to present to Gen. La Fayette a 
cordial welcome to the cilv of Baltimore, whene- 
ver it may suit his convenience and pleasure. 

JJaltimore Telegraph, 
LATEST FROM ENGLAND. 

By llio packet ship Cadmus, Capt. Allyn, nr- 
m ed yesterday from Havre, the Editor of the 
National Advocate has received his files of Pa- 
ns papers to the 11th July, inclusive. 

In the Cadmus came passengers Gen. La Fay- and his son George Washington Fayette. 
I lie contents of the papers are not important, 

except that which relates to the Greeks, whose 
eati.,o is represented to prosper in every direc- 
tion. 

I he Seraskter Derwisrh Pacha was defeat- 
I 

C: at Zeitouug, and was compelled to fall bade 
upon 1 an issa. 

A private letter from Nurcmbtirg, dated July •al, states that “the most recent intelligence received by the gov eminent of the Ionian ls- 
a tins, was that the Ottoman squadron under tlio 

command of the Captain Pacha, Mas still olF 
Nogropont, except a detachment which had 
licen sent to effect a disembarkation near Volo. I Itis attempt M as unsuccessful, and the Turks 
h'st some of their small vessels, ll appears that 
the Ottoman Admiral is in (lie greatest perplex- ity relative to the ultimate result of the expedi- uoii, (he crews oi his ships being composed of 
unskilful sailors, who are thrown into alarm at 
the sight of a Greek fire ship.” 

,i -71.^‘u,l’^,"or ot Russia has issued an Ukase 
ioi iiddmg any Russian functionary writing iu 

j any language whatever, or to publish without 
j special authority, any writing relating to the in- 
ternal or external affairs of Russia. 

| €, 
^,c request of tlio Euro|>can Consuls at 

.jmy rna, the Oriental Spectator is to make its ap- 
pearance again. 

Paris, July 10. 
Mock Exchange, July 9, 5 o'clock.—The 

mar ket has improved to-day, and the price of 
Stocks has risen, inconsequence of its being found that the decline in the French Funds had 
not caused the English funds to fall. The a- 
lann produced relative to transport of British 
It oops to 1 ortugal, has subsided, and a general persuasion prevails, that if forces are sent, it 1 

will bo with the consent of the French Govern* 
ment. The rumours of a change in the Cabi- 
net are entirely dropped, and it is said that tint 
most illustrious personages in France, arc in 
perfect accord upon the maintenance of the ac- 
tual state of things. The 5 per cents, for mo- 
ney closed at 99 fr. 25 c. For the end of the 
month, the price at 4 o’clock, when the parquet closed, was 99fr. 70e. At this hour it is 90fr. 

with a brisk demand. The Neapolitan I uuds, an I the Koval Spanish Loan, have im- 
proved. lu other foreign securities there is no 
variation. 

The following is an extract of a letter from 
t adi/..—-“\Ve are plagued with an almost un- 
p.iial ,h:d drought, and with incessant stormy 
cast winds, which together totally destroyed ail 
vegetation, converting the sown corn into sheer 
straw. The wells and springs are dried up, the 
cattle are languishing, and mankind arc looking forward with anxiety to a hopeless futurity. The 
price of wheat is doubled. Oil is 50 per cent, and wine 3.J per cent, dearer. 

Extract of a letter of a recent date from Alex- 
andria:—“The corps of Egyptian troops'con- 
sisting ot 0000 strong, which Ibrahim is to com- 
mand, arc encamped at a few leagues from Cai- 
ro, and nothing indicates that an embarkation is 
thought of. Ibrahim is with his father at a 
country seat, near Cairo. It is 1 moored that a 1 artar is expected from Constantinople with tl.e ® rand Seignor’s answer to various demands ad- 
‘.1 f0.J n‘S,,ncss' *uch as the cession of 
the Isleol Candiaand the ancient kingdom ot? Cyprus to the Vice-Royalty of Egypt. We are assured that unless this proposition be complied with, the V iccroy will remain neuter in the wit— between the Greeks and the 'l urks.” 

1 Paris, July 9. 
Extract of a private letter of the Uth of May from Alexandria:—“The preparation for the 

granJ expedition again-t the Greeks -are sns- pend .1, o. rather have not commenced. The 
rumour that lMehemet Alt wasgoing to send out 30,000 men was never founded in truth, for with his weak squadron it would he impossible fo transport <0 large a force from the coast of Afri. 
ca to the Peloponnesus. There are besides 
two oilin'- reasons for preventing the expedition —the first is the incursion among the Wecab- 
ites, and the other the raging of the plague at Cairo. The number that die dailv of the plague ,s said to be 350. The partisans of the 1 ortc pretend that the expedition is not a- bandoned, but the forces lobe sent out they have reduced from 30,000 to 3,000 men. 

J 

• ..u *,N.Fnir .uoxander is expected at TV'ar- 
siw towards the end of August, and to go fiom thence to inspect his armies on the Western frontier of his Empire. 

A letter of a recent date from Marseilles says that very favorable accounts of the state of 
Greece have been received from Ancona_ John Zaimt, a Greek Deputy, had arrived at 
Marseilles on Ins way to Loudon; he a dinned that perfect harmony pi evaded in Greece—that the Chiefs conducted themselves well_that (he 
government was firm in its designs, and that there was every reason to hope that the next campaign (which had not commenced at the time 
o! his departure) will be glorious to the Greek* 

In the night of the 27th uit. a dreadful fire broke out at Ault, near Dieppe, by which 1-20 houses weie destroyed before it was got under 
as succour was obliged tube scut for to the towns of Eu and Trepoit. A great number of stables, barns, and other out buildings, were likewise consumed. The total loss is estimated at 500,000 fr. An infant and some cattle no- nshed in the llaines. The cause of the lire is unknown. 

Paris, July 5. 
Extract of a private letter of ,hs 15,h nil from .Naples; “On the 10th inst. his 0r,tannic Majesty’s vessel the Kerens having on board •Sir Henry Neale, commander of the Uritis), squadron, entered our road.. This vessel wl.ieh 

some time ago sailed from Malta to Algiers, was followed bv two other English vessels of war 
coining from Malta. A few days ago a nume- rous corps of lho Austrian army of occupation, infantry, cavalry, and artillery, under the com’ in.ind of H iron !• runout, wont through their , *- 
crcnc in the presence of (he Duchess of Flori. da. and the Arch Duchess Maria Louis;,. T'rc following intelligence from Frankfort i.ofthe 2,'Ul, n t.—‘Mdv'ccs have been received from I. I etersburgh, of a Hessian squadron beinn- about to sail on an expedition, the object of which is unknown. Wc arc assured that it vnil r.’ake for Giluvltar, and afterwards -et sail with 

io liret fair wind for its destination. 
r< London*, July 10. f ity, l oowfr.—There was very littlodoiug this inommg ,,, either Slock Market, until a- hout Uoi lock, when a Tinker, of extensive 

connections, purchased Cons,,]- t„ a Vf.ry j 
amount, thee,feet of which was to raise them iroin 04 3*4 (the opening price), to 05 t q I hey have since fallen hack to :» l 7-p. 
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